Companion - 2020 Emergency Curriculum

General
› Review/learn Pathfinder pledge. Express the meaning of it in your own creative way.
› Read Hunter Chronicles book 1 and complete the corresponding workbook. Speak to the Club directors for a copy or more information.

Advanced
› Know the composition and proper use of the Australian National Flag. [youtube.com/watch?v=jDMOJxp5-2Q&t=136s](https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jDMOJxp5-2Q&t=136s)

Bible Search
› Memorise the names of the Old Testament Books in the Bible. [https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5piOhn0nt0A](https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5piOhn0nt0A)
› Achieve a memory gem certificate.
› Complete the Hunter Chronicles - Handbook 1.
› Focus 1: Jesus the Son
› Focus 2: God the Father
› Focus 3: The Holy Spirit
› Focus 4: The Trinity
› Focus 5: The Law of God
› Focus 6: The Plan of Salvation
› Focus 7: Death and Resurrection

Advanced
› 1. Know the different methods of water purification. [https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=An8lQjcG0I](https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=An8lQjcG0I)
› 2. Build an inside fort (out of blankets, pillows and chairs).
› 3. Reflect on the significance of Jesus being the water of life and our refuge.

Serving Others
› Find ways to build community with a person in your community who is unable to leave the house due to the current restrictions.
› Do a kind act of service for someone in your home.

Advanced
› Actively Participate in an online/over the phone connect group.

Church Heritage
› Watch season two, episodes 5, 8 and 52 of Lineage Journey on youtube or www.waymaker.tv or lineagejourney.com. Make a 5 min video in the life of one of the character you have learnt about.

Advanced
› 1. Watch episode two of the movie “Tell the World.” [https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XABdvV8uO_s](https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XABdvV8uO_s)
› 2. Create a Kahoot quiz with 5 questions based on SDA Church heritage and get your Pathfinder classmates to complete the quiz. [https://kahoot.com/?](https://kahoot.com/?)
Health & Fitness

› Create a log book journalling your exercise routine.
› Share a 3 min video/audio recording with your Pathfinder Class explaining why 1 Corinthians 9:24-27 encourages us to be healthy.
› Complete one honour under the health and science heading that is new to you.

**Advanced**

› Make a healthy menu for dinner each night in a week.

Nature Study

› Complete one nature honour at home.
› Discuss why fresh air and sunshine are important for your health.

**Advanced**

› Complete a new nature honour

Camping & Survival

› Learn three basic hitches: [https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCLlI4zd9SmFeFDx19jXmypg](https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCLlI4zd9SmFeFDx19jXmypg)

**Advanced**

› Cook one of your menu items and transition it for camping setting.